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 ALLIED INTERVENTION IN RUSSIA  

 United States forces in North Russia  
 397    `               1918 (12 Sep) YMCA cover, cachet and “Army YMCA Archangel North Russia” handstamp, endorsed 

“Soldier’s Mail” and addressed to Michigan, censored “X20” (British), filing fold and some toning, with 
letter in which private Warner writes home to his parents (“we are not allowed to say much in our 
letters”) ............................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 398    `               1918 YMCA cover endorsed “Soldier’s Mail” and American Northern Russia Expeditionary Forces, 
censored by hand and with oval “PE/C 20” in violet, addressed to Kalamazoo, also included is a 
shoulder patch worn by members of the AEF in North Russia ............................................................ 200.00 

 399    `               1919 (27 Feb) cover and letter written by Private Warner to his parents in Michigan, handstamped 
“Army YMCA North Russia”, Field Post Office “P.B. 66” applied in Obozerksaya and oval “PE/C/28” 
Brit ish censor markings, with the original shoulder patch worn by soldiers of the North Russia 
Expeditionary Force.  In addition, there is a cover and letter from the same correspondence. This one 
endorsed “Soldier’s Mail”, from Archangel, 22 November, 1918, just 11 days after the armistice was 
signed.  Private Warner describes the voyage from England, sinking of two German U-Boats, etc., 
postmarked Field Post Office P.B.44 (Bakharitza), with “X19” censor, roughly opened at r ight, 
otherwise fine. There is also a picture postcard from Archangel, April 14, 1918 to France, but without 
any postal markings ........................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 British forces in North Russia  
 400    `               1919 (4 Feb) On Active Service cover to Isle of Man, with “Received from H.M.Ship No Charge to Be 

Raised” and London arrival datestamp, countersigned by the Ship Captain, fine usage ...................... 150.00 

 ALLIED INTERVENTION IN SIBERIA  
 United States forces in Siberia  

 401    `               1918 “Greetings from the A.E.F. in Siberia”, unused postcard provided by the YMCA to American 
soldiers in Siberia, minor toning, scarce  (web photo) ........................................................................ 100.00 

 

 402    `               1918 (6 Oct) “U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai, China”, discernible strike of Siberia provisional duplex 
on “Knights of Columbus War Activities” corner card soldier’s cover to Lincoln, Nebraska, black box 
“A.E.F. Siberia, Censored” handstamp, signed by Major James Agnew, fine and rare forerunner 
postmark which seldom appears clear and more often barely legible (the first American troops of the 
A.E.F. arrived in Siberia in September of 1918. Since there was no cancelling device available, the 
Shanghai duplex was provisionally used for three weeks until October 17th when the new assigned 
canceller arrived) ........................................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 403    `               1918 (11 Oct) “U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai, China”, discernible strike of Siberia provisional 
duplex on “War Department, Headquarters American Expeditionary Forces, Siberia” corner card 
soldier’s cover to Pacific Grove, Cal., red box “A.E.F. Siberia, Censored” handstamp, v.f. for this 
rare forerunner postmark which seldom appears clear and more often barely legible ( the f irst 
American troops of the A.E.F. arrived in Siberia in September of 1918. Since there was no 
cancell ing device available, the Shanghai duplex was provisionally used for three weeks unti l 
October 17th when new the assigned canceller arrived) ............................................................................ 500.00 

 

 404    `               1918 (30 Oct) registered cover franked with 15c gray, used from Omaha, Nebraska to Private Emil 
Swatos, Co. E, 31st Infantry U.S. Postal Agency, Siberia, opened and resealed by censor, with 
Vladivostok in Cyrillic and “U.S.Postal Agency Siberia Dec.7, 1918 Registered” arrival pmks, fine 
and extremely rare registered cover to Siberia (there are 19 Registered Siberia covers recorded, 
only a few incoming known) ............................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 405    `               1918 (30 Dec) picture postcard canceled U.S.Postal Agency Siberia, endorsed “Soldier’s Mail” to 
USA, written from Vladivostok by Valentine, a private in Co.27th Inf., AEF Siberia, “This is our 
regiment the 27th on parade in honor of the Emperor of Japans Birthday about a month ago”, boxed 
“A.E.F. Censored” handstamp and signed .................................................................................................... 150.00 

 406    `               1918 (6 Nov) cover headed “War Department Headquarters American Expedit ionary Forces 
Siberia”, endorsed “Soldier’s Mail”, written on corresponding War Dept stationery (interesting 
contents) by Lt. Chapman to his mother in Pacif ic Grove, California, violet “A.E.F. Siberia 
Censored” cachet, fine ..................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 407    `               1918 (Sep 23) stationery 2c entire envelope franked with 4c adhesive, sent from Ft. McKinley, 
Rizal, addressed to American Expeditionary Force Vladivostok, “Passed by Censor 1804” in violet, 
v.f. incoming cover from the Philippines ....................................................................................................... 200.00 

 

 408    `               1918 (2 Oct) stationery 2c entire envelope franked with 4c adhesive, sent from Ft. McKinley, Rizal, 
addressed to American Expedit ionary Force Vladivostok, “Passed by Censor 1804” in violet, 
returned back to the Phil ippines, with Manila Dec.2 and Fort McKinley arrival pmks, f ine and 
remarkable round-trip cover from the Philippines to Siberia and back ..................................................... 500.00 

 409    `               1919 (4 June) YMCA cover endorsed “Soldiers Mail” sent by Capt. A.E.Lipsey to Chicago, with 
U.S.Postal Agency Siberia departure cds, oval “AM.E.F. Siberia Passed as Censored Base Censor” 
and initialed, filing fold, fine officer’s censored cover ................................................................................ 250.00 

 410    `               1919 (3 Apr) Japanese lettersheet canceled U.S. Postal Agency Siberia, endorsed Soldier’s mail, 
sent to Los Angeles, boxed A.E.F.Siberia Censored in blue, fine ............................................................ 250.00 
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 411    `               1919 (8 June) Japanese lettersheet canceled U.S. Postal Agency Siberia June 24, endorsed 
Soldier’s mail, sent from U.S. Military Hospital in Khabarovsk to Berkeley, boxed A.E.F.Siberia 
Censored in blue, fine ...................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 412    `               1919 (7 July) American Red Cross Commission to Siberia Camp Service cover to USA, franked on 
back with 5x20k Imperial Arms, canceled Vladivostok, sent by Lt.Scottsby, with the RRS Corps AEF 
Siberia, opened by censor, with Vladivostok four-line Cyrillic handstamp ............................................... 150.00 

 413    `               1919 (18 Feb) cover (backflap missing) to Wesley, Iowa, franked with 2c carmine, U.S. Postal 
Agency Siberia duplex departure, oval “AM E.F. Siberia Passed as Censored Lieut.Lester K.Ade 
Base Censor” below, accompanied by sender’s fascinating 6-page letter written by A.E.Paterson, 
Major R.R.S. Corps (The Russian Railway Service Corps was a semi mil i tary organization of 
American railway engineers and technicians formed by the Department of State in September 1917 
at the request of the Provisional Government of Russia to operate the Trans-Siberian, Chinese 
Eastern, and Ussuri Railways) ....................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 414    `               1919 two soldier’s covers to USA, each with U.S. Postal Agency Siberia duplex departure pmks and 
different censor’s cachets, neatly written up on a display page, fine ....................................................... 250.00 

 415    `               1919 (9 Sep) registered cover franked with 10c orange (510), tied by purple double circle cds, legal 
size War Department penalty envelope from “Lieut. Norman C. Streit, A.E.F. Siberia” to his wife in 
New York City, typed “Soldier’s mail” endorsement, manuscript censor signature at bottom left, 
violet boxed registered handstamp, reverse with additional partial strikes of the Siberia registered 
cds, small flaws, still fine and rare registered use from A.E.F. Siberia, ex-Bailer; with 2001 PFC (the 
penalty frank on this official War Department use covers the postage, but the 10c registry fee was 
not free and had to be paid in postage) ........................................................................................................ 750.00 

 

 416    `               1919 YMCA picture postcard (American Flagship “Brooklyn” at Vladivostok), written entirely in 
Polish and sent to Chicago, with Russian pair of 15k canceled by oval Vladivostok Railroad station 
(4.6.19), framed No.13 Censor (Cyrillic), fine and rare civilian usage of the YMCA AEF card ............ 750.00 

 417    `               1919 (12 Apr) Greeting from the A.E.F. in Siberia Postcard, endorsed “Soldier’s Mail” and sent to 
Seattle, with U.S.Postal Agency Siberia duplex departure and framed censor cachet, fine and rare, 
only a few used AEF cards survive.  In addition, there is a Russian ppc (Vladivostok bridge), same 
correspondence, sent Apr 25, uncensored, v.f. ........................................................................................... 300.00 

 418    `               1919 (25 Nov) Knights of Columbus generic envelope with U.S.Postal Agency Siberia Duplex 
departure pmk, addressed to a young lady in France, with rare violet framed “A.E.F. Siberia 
Censored by Capt.” (Crampton) (these are usually handstamped in black), with typewritten letter in 
English (“This is a very good place, but I believe I would rather soldier in France. I can’t seem to 
have the good time here that I had “over there”), also translation in French, minor cover faults, rare 
censor marking and unusual destination ....................................................................................................... 500.00 

 419    `               1919 (9 Apr) 3c U.S. Stationery entire envelope to Wisconsin, U.S.Postal Agency Siberia departure 
duplex, four-line A.E.F. Siberia Censored Lt. R.J.Cryer Base censor cachet, cover with arrival and 
“Forwarded” hs, scarce .................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 420    `               1919 (27 Mar) Postcard to USA, pre-printed “Thanks from a Soldier at the Front”, the so-called 
Tobacco card, with oval “AM.E.F. Siberia Passed as Censored Lieut. Lester K.Ade Base censor” 
struck on both sides, minor toning and creases, rare card ........................................................................ 500.00 

 421    `               1919 (19 Dec) American Red Cross Commission to Siberia, legal size cover franked with 2c 
carmine, canceled U.S.Postal Agency Siberia, addressed to Capt. Taffling, Bureau of the Treasury 
in Manila, boxed A.E.F. Siberia Passed As Censored handstamp in blue, fine cover to uncommon 
destination ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 422    `               1919 (20 Nov) American Red Cross Commission to Siberia Vladivostok cover franked with pair of 2c 
carmine, tied by U.S. Postal Service Siberia duplex and cds, paying double rate to New York, with 
rare boxed Censor cachet in blue (A.E.F. Siberia Passed as Censored Base Censor), fine ................ 250.00 

 423    `               1920 (4 Apr) YMCA picture postcard (“On Lake Baikal, Siberia”), endorsed “This was the Farthest in 
Siberia, about 2100 miles”, card with unrecorded “A.E.F. Siberia” handstamp and posted from 
Manila, with Philippines 2c franking, sent to Lancaster, Ohio, some ink stains on card, which is one 
of only abut 10 YMCA cards known, especially scarce from Manila ......................................................... 500.00 

 424    `               1920 (4 Apr) illustrated Japanese cover franked with 2c carmine, tied by U.S. Postal Agency Siberia 
cds, with framed A.E.F. Siberia Censored (type C13) handstamped, signed by Capt. W.E. Crampton 
and sent home to his wife in Texas, minor cover mending on reverse, otherwise fine.  Also included 
an unrelated lettersheet headed “The American Red Cross” and photo .................................................. 200.00 

 425    `               1920 (31 Jan) legal size cover headed “Grace Russian Co. Vladivostok”, franked with 1c 
Washington and 3c Victory, tied by U.S.Postal Agency Siberia duplex, addressed to NYC, fine (AEF 
Siberia forces departed Siberia on 1st April, 1920) .................................................................................... 250.00 

 426    `               1920 (15 Dec) U.S. Postal Agency, 1c Jefferson stationery postal card to East Orange, N.J., with 
blue boxed “A.E.F. Siberia, Passed as Censored, Base” Censor handstamp, reverse with Red Cross 
“Furnished Free By Canteen Service, San Francisco Chapter” imprint and message from soldier in 
the 27th Infantry heading to Russia (“At Sea, on board the “Great Northern”), v.f., one of only three 
known Siberia cancelations on a 1c Jefferson card, ex-Thrower .............................................................. 500.00 

 427    `               1920 (25 June) cover headed “The American Red Cross Siberia”, matching stationery letter (“the 
Red Cross has about 65 working still here in Siberia”), franked with 2x50k Imperial Arms, tied by 
Vladivostok departure pmk and sent to France, boxed Censor cachet and arrival pmk on back, late 
usage (the American force departed Siberia on 1st April, 1920) .............................................................. 500.00 

 428    `               1920 (4 Mar) YMCA cover from Vladivostok to the American Red Cross Central Office in New York, 
franked with 2x1r Imperial Arms, tied by departure pmks, with boxed censor handstamp alongside, 
Received Apr 2, 1920 “Foreign and General Information” handstamp, fine, late usage (American 
forces departed on 1st April, 1920) ............................................................................................................... 150.00 

 

 429    `               1921 cover franked with 5c dark blue, tied by “Sambor” (18.1.21) pmk, addressed to New York, 
showing return address Kruzyki, a village near Sambor (a Polish town in the Lvov region), with 
“A.E.F. Siberia Censored” in violet, “Sig.” alongside, showing initials, fine and incredibly scarce 
example of the “C-6” unit censor in Siberia, one of only a few recorded, this cover’s routing is quite 
mysterious, probably originating in AEF Siberia and carried by hand to Sambor ................................... 750.00 

 430    `               Naval and Maritime Mail. 1919 (18 Apr) cover from U.S.S. Brooklyn franked with 1c, 2c Washington 
addressed to American Expeditionary Force Vladivostok, Siberia, faulty, but rare ................................ 250.00 

 431    `               Prisoner of War Mail. 1918 (24 Dec) bilingual preprinted POW card written by an Austrian officer in 
“Krasnaya Retchka”, sent through U.S.Postal Agency Siberia (Jan 8, 1919), with boxed “Censored” 
applied in Vladivostok, round “Passed by Censor 494” (New York) also German-Austrian two-line 
censor on arrival in Vienna, v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 432    `               1919 (7 June) printed P.O.W. “Hungary / Austria” designation card to Budapest, Hungary, 
U.S.Postal Agency Siberia duplex, datelined “Krasnaya Rechka”, Cadet Andor Szalai is writing to 
his parents, fine and rare POW card ............................................................................................................. 250.00 
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 433    `               1919 (29 Mar) cover endorsed “Correspondence of Prisoners of War”, showing return address of 
Lieutenant Ernst Bricht, Prisoner of War, “Krasnaya Rechka at Khabarovsk”, Siberia”, sent through 
the U.S. Postal Agency in Siberia, oval “AM.E.F. Siberia Passed as Censored Lieut. Lester K.Ade 
Base Censor”, addressed to the Dutch Consul in Shanghai, fine cover to China .................................. 500.00 

 434    `               1919 (25 Aug) postal card, U.S. Postal Agency Siberia departure cds, with corresponding oval 
Censor handstamp at bottom left, datelined “Prisoner of War Mail, American Prison Camp 
Vladivostok”; also March 29 card endorsed “Prisoner of War Mail”, with framed Censor cachet in 
violet, both cards sent by Martin Prigge to his grandmother in Fallersleben, near Hannover, 
Germany, rare usage from a German POW in an American Camp ........................................................... 250.00 

 435    `               1919 (15 Nov) postal card, U.S. Postal Agency Siberia departure cds, datelined “Prisoner of War 
Mail, American Prison Camp Vladivostok”, with rare boxed Censor cachet in blue green (A.E.F. 
Siberia Passed as Censored Base Censor), sent by Martin Prigge to Altona, Germany, fine usage 
from a German POW in an American Camp ................................................................................................. 250.00 

 436    `               1920 (26 June) illustrated YMCA card to Berlin, with Russian Censor handstamp applied in Nikolsk-
Ussuryjsk, endorsed “Via America”, minor card abrasions, fine and unusual ......................................... 150.00 

 437    `               1920 (15 Jan) duplex postmark on printed “Base Prison Camp” POW card to Cleveland, with both 
Germany & Austria crossed out below, light box censor handstamp at bottom left; card creases, 
otherwise fine and rare prisoner card, apparently unique to the U.S. instead of Germany or Austria, 
illustrated in Van Dam (pg.184) ...................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 

 438    `               Ship Mail. 1918 (9 Oct) picture postcard (showing U.S. Marines and “Hozan Maru, Osaka” ship) 
written from Vladivostok by Sid Evans, member of the Committee for Public Information (sent to 
Siberia to “spin” the War), with Russian franking canceled “Tsuruga”, with “Paquebot” (Hosking 
No.3442) and violet “Passed by Censor 1430” (applied in Seattle), fine and extraordinary usage ..... 500.00 

 British Forces in Siberia  
 439    `               1919 (31 May) On Active Service cover addressed to Lt. W.W. Attwood Omsk, Siberia, showing the 

rare “British Mission Post Office Vladivostok” departure pmks, some cover wear, fine early usage 
(Ted Proud records “earliest” usage May 21) .............................................................................................. 250.00 

 440    `               1919 (8 July) pre-printed On His Majesty’s Service cover to England, with “O.A.S.” endorsement, 
with excellent departure strike “British Mission Post Office Vladivostok”, filing fold, fine ..................... 250.00 

 441    `               1919 two Canadian YMCA covers and letters from drummer J.Morley in the 25th Battal ion 
Middlesex Regiment, endorsed “On Active Service”, sent from Vladivostok to Isle of Man, with 
“Brit ish Mission Post Office Vladivostok” markings, letters with interesting contents, one “The 
Russian Volunteer Fleet have ceased running, the men being out on strike in sympathy with the 
railway workers.  Still boats to come from Japan” ....................................................................................... 300.00 

 442    `               1919 two Canadian YMCA covers and letters from drummer J.Morley in the 25th Battal ion 
Middlesex Regiment, endorsed “On Active Service”, sent from Vladivostok to Isle of Man, with 
“Field Post Office 201” pmk, the other with “British Mission Post Office Vladivostok” marking, fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 Canadian Forces in Siberia  
 443    `               1919 (30 Apr) Japanese picture postcard endorsed “On Active Service”, with “Field Post Office 

Canadian Siberian Exp. Force” pmk, addressed to Victoria, B.C., fine .................................................... 250.00 
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 444    `               1919 (20 Mar) Japanese lettersheet endorsed “On Active Service”, sent from Vladivostok to 
Toronto, with violet “Base Depot March 21 1919 Siberia” and canceled by “Field Post Office 
Canadian Siberian Exp. Force” pmk, fine ..................................................................................................... 250.00 

 445    `               1919 (30 Mar) cover from France to Lt.Larfant Headquarters Canadian Corps British Expeditionary 
Force in Siberia, address crossed out in crayon, with red “Address not Known” alongside, framed 
“Retour a L’Envoyer Pas Trouve” (return to sender not found) handstamp, Paris arrival, forwarded 
to Vancouver, Canada, finally with Dead Letter Office Ottawa (1 Oct 19) on back.  An interesting 
around-the-world journey from France to a Canadian soldier in Siberia, accepted without any postal 
charges and finally to Canada ........................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 446    `               1919 Canadian YMCA cover with Canadian franking 1c and 2x2c t ied by “Field Post Office 
Canadian Siberian Exp. Force” pmk and addressed to Utrecht, Holland, endorsed “Feldpost 
Siberia”, showing return address “6th Division Vladivostok Siberia” and Utrecht (28 May 19) arrival, 
f ine and extremely rare cover from a Canadian soldier to a relative in Holland (mail to any 
destination other than Canada would require franking) .............................................................................. 500.00 

 447    `               1919 (26 Feb) picture postcard endorsed “On Active Service”, with “Field Post Office Canadian 
Siberian Exp. Force” pmk, addressed to Westmount, Que, with violet “Orderly Room Can.Rifles 
Siberia Feb 22 1919” at bottom, fine ............................................................................................................. 250.00 

 Chinese forces in Siberia  

  

 448    `               1919 cover franked with Imperial 10k, tied by Vladivostok departure, addressed to “Colonel de 
Magner” c/o Headquarters of the French Army, showing handstamp in Cyrillic “Lt.General K.C.Zhou 
Delegate of the Chinese Government to the Headquarters of the Japanese Expeditionary Army in 
Siberia” and boxed Vladivostok censor, accompanied by a card from “General Zhou Representative 
of the Chinese Government to the Allied Forces, best New Year Wishes”, v.f. and extremely rare 
cover from the Chinese Army presence in Siberia ...................................................................................... 4,000.00 

 449    `               1919 (15 Dec) native letter from the Chinese Commissioner to Siberia, sent to the Vice Minister of 
Foreign Affairs in Beijing, reporting on deployment of foreign intervention forces in Russian Far 
East and increasing Japanese influence in Siberia, some wear, rare item  (web photo) ....................... 750.00 

 French forces  in Siberia  
 450    `               1918 (Sep) picture postcard with violet “Batail lon Colonial Siberien / Le Commandant” cachet, 

Russian 5k adhesive placed over, endorsed “Front de Siberie”, sent by member of 3rd Zouaves de 
Vietre to Tonkin, fine ........................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 451    `               1918-19 (31 Dec) two picture postcards to Cahors, France, one with “Mission Militaire Francaise en 
Siberie Aeronautique / Le Vaguemestre”, the other in violet “Mission Militaire Francaise en Siberie 
Service Postal”, each with San Francisco transit pmks, faint toning, otherwise fine-v.f. ...................... 300.00 

 452    `               1919 (29 Jan) cover with letter from Siberia to Bordeaux, with “Mission Militaire Francaise en 
Siberie Aeronautique / Le Vaguemestre” cachet, similarly endorsed, with “Franchise Militaire” and 
Paris arrival pmks, interesting contents describing the sender’s voyage through Honolulu and 
Japan, sent “Parc 407 en Siberie” ................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 453    `               1919 (21 Apr) cover with “Mission Militaire Francaise en Siberie Base Francaise de Vladivostok” 
cachet, sent through the U.S. Postal Agency Siberia, showing a perfect duplex alongside, 
addressed to San Francisco, fine and very rare usage from the French contingent via U.S. forces ... 500.00 

 454    `               1919 (24 Jan) printed envelope “Attache Mission Militaire Francaise en Siberie”, sent from, Tokyo, 
with Japanese franking to France, fine and unusual item .......................................................................... 500.00 
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 Italian forces  in Siberia  
 455    `               1918 (15 June) picture postcard (Bridge over the Yalu River) addressed to Pechino from a soldier 

attached to the “Distaccamento Italiano Irredenti Cina”, with violet “Comando Distaccamento Ra 
Marina in Cina” handstamp (Ital ian Legione Redenta was an Ital ian mil i tary formation that 
participated in the Siberian Intervention during the Russian Civil War. It was formed with 2500 
prisoners of war who had been captured by the Russians from the Austro-Hungarian Army. The 
Legion fought against Bolshevik forces in Siberia and Manchuria, and was instrumental in 
protecting the Trans-Siberian Railway necessary for the Allied support to the White forces) .............. 250.00 

 456    `               1919 (30 Mar) free-frank envelope, with a four-page letter, posted from Krasnoyarsk and showing 
the return address of the Italian Expedition to the Far East, Vladivostok, with “RR.Poste Italiane 
RR. Truppe Italiane in Estremo Oriente Comando”, violet “Censura Postale” handstamp applied on 
arrival in Trieste, fine (web photo) .................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 457    `               1919 (7 Mar) specially prepared military free-frank card headed “R.R. Truppe Italiane in Estremo 
Oriente”, written from Krasnoyarsk and addressed to Trieste, with military unit information filled in 
on back, fine and rare usage by a member of the Legione Redenta (Italian Legione Redenta was an 
Italian military formation that participated in the Siberian Intervention during the Russian Civil War. 
It was formed with 2500 prisoners of war who had been captured by the Russians from the Austro-
Hungarian Army. The Legion fought against Bolshevik forces in Siberia and Manchuria, and was 
instrumental in protecting the Trans-Siberian Railway necessary for the Allied support to the White 
forces) ................................................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 458    `               1919 (8 Oct) picture postcard (Summer Palace in Peking) to Italy, with violet “R.R. Truppe Italiane 
in Estremo Oriente Comando”, mil i tary seal, with “7 Reggimento Genio Telegrafist i  Plotono 
Autonomo Estremo Oriente”, fine and scarce usage, Italian soldiers returning home from Siberia .... 250.00 

 

 459    `               1919 (Dec) cover sent unfranked to Italy, with “R.R.Truppe Italiane in Siberia Io.Battaglione Nero” 
imprint on backflap, officer’s endorsement and violet “R.R. Poste Italiane/Truppe Italiane in Estremo 
Oriente Comando” hs on both sides, charged 25c postage due on arrival in Varese, with 5 Dec 1919 
cds, also 4.12.19 Postal Militare and “T.S.” handstamps, fine and very rare cover from the “Black 
Battalion” in Siberia .......................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Japanese Forces in Siberia  

 460    `               1918 two covers from Japanese military located at Hailar, Inner Mongolia, dispatch cancels of “No.6 
Field Post Office 7.9.23” (23 Sep 1918), earliest recorded military mail from that Field Post Office, 
the other sent from Infantry 42nd Regiment from Hailar (25 Dec 1919), rare ......................................... 500.00 

 461    `               1919 three postal cards to Japan, two from Irkutsk, one using the Russian POW card, with FPO 9 
markings (in one the sender wrote of bitter cold in winter), the other Field Post Office 8, 
Chita/Peschanka, minor toning, fine and rare group ................................................................................... 500.00 

 462    `               Prisoner of War Mail. 1920 Japanese YMCA cover to Berlin, with violet “Prisonniers de Guerre” hs, 
censored by Camp Commandant, with return address showing Pervaya Rechka Camp near 
Vladivostok, Japanese censor chop and transit markings, fine and scarce usage from a German 
POW from a Japanese controlled camp (web photo) ................................................................................... 250.00 

 ALBANIA  
 463    s               1913 10pa blue green, 20pa carmine rose, 1pi ultramarine, three different, each canceled on piece 

(Vlone or Qukes pmks), fine-v.f., signed Prindushi, Dr.Peters, A.E.I.P., cat. $725 .....................(5,6,7) 250.00 
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 464    w               1913 1pi black, white laid paper, sewing machine perforations, unused without gum as issued, v.f., 
signed Prindushi, Dr.Peters, A.E.I.P. (Mi.€650) cat. $575 .................................................................(20a) 250.00 

 AUSTRIA  
 465    w               Semi-Postals. 1946 Never Forget (“Niemals Vergessen”) Death Mask set of two, l.h., v.f. (ANK 

€1,300) ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 466    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1933 (26 May) Roma Flight card from Vienna to Rome, attractively franked, with 
red “Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Romfahrt - 1933” cachet and Friedrichshafen arrival pmk, also Roma 
Crociera Zeppelin (29 May) on reverse, v.f. ................................................................................................. 250.00 

 467    w               Military Stamps. 1915 “Feldpost” inverted, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $325................(M1-21var) 150.00 

 468    s               Newspaper Stamps. 1851 6kr yellow, the so-called Yellow Mercury, clear “Klagenfurth” cancel, cut 
in diagonally at left, showing portion of adjoining stamp at right, incredibly strong and natural color, 
with Mercury quite visible, fresh example of this difficult stamp, with 2007 Ferchenbauer certificate, 
cat. $10,000.................................................................................................................................................(P2) 1,000.00 

 Lombardy Venetia  
 469    s               1850 15c red, three horizontal pairs and two strips of three, various shades, paper varieties, types 

and pmks, v.f. .................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 BELGIAN CONGO  
 470    w               1886 5fr lilac, h.r., fresh color, fine, with handstamped guarantee mark on back, cat. $450 ............(5) 300.00 

 471    w               1887 10fr buff, l.h., v.f., signed Diena, cat. $625 ..................................................................................(13) 300.00 

 472    w/ww        1943 Pictorials, 30c-2.50f, set of eight specially prepared perforated and gummed souvenir sheets, 
l.h. or n.h., v.f. (COB BL.3-10) ....................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 BELGIUM  
 473    `               Semi-Postals. 1915-37 selection of four covers, one registered and franked with Red Cross 

adhesives, also three flown covers with Air Post franking, one to Cape Town, fine-v.f.  (web photo) . 150.00 

 474    w               1928 Antwerp, set of nine with perforations, also overprinted in violet (YT 261-66K, €850), fine-v.f. 
.........................................................................................................................................................(B69-77var) 400.00 

 475    w               1929 Restoration of Abbey of Orval, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., with handstamped guarantee marks 
(YT 282A-K, €810) cat. $650 .......................................................................................................(B69-77var) 250.00 

 476    w               1933 Cardinal Mercier set of nine overprinted “Braine L’alleud”, l.h., top value with sheet margin, 
fine-v.f. (YT 374A-K, €2,730) ...................................................................................................(B114-22var) 500.00 

 477    w               1933 Cardinal Mercier set of nine overprinted “Braine L’alleud”, l.h., fine-v.f. (YT 374A-K, €2,730) ..
.......................................................................................................................................................(B114-22var) 500.00 

  

 478    w               Parcel Post. 1915 5c-10fr complete set of 10 (missing Q51,53,55A), l.h. or h.r., signed Calves, 
Champion, Diena, etc., with 1999 Pierre Kaiser certificates (COB CF48-57) cat. $12,200 ....(Q49/60) 5,000.00 

 479    w               1916-35 issues mostly complete on Scott album pages, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., scarce and seldom 
offered, cat. $4,518 (web photo) ....................................................................................................(Q61/207) 1,500.00 

 480    w               1935 Stamps for Luggage, overprinted “Bagages Reisgoed,” complete set of 24 values, l.h., fine-
v.f., scarce (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(COB BA1-24) 1,500.00 
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 481    (w)            Telegraph Stamps. 1866 50c gray, 1fr green, unused without gum, fine, cat. €850 .................(YT 1-2) 200.00 

 482    ww            Telephone Stamps. 25c-3.75fr set of eight with coupons at left, n.h., fine-v.f., last one signed 

Raybaudi, with his 1998 certificate (YT 1-8, €2,195) .................................................................................... 500.00 

 BOLIVIA  
 483    S                1939 2c-5b, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set in strips of three, affixed to 

parts of archive sheet, fine-v.f.  (web photo) .............................................................................(251-268S) 350.00 

 484    S                Air Post. 1939 5c-10b, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set in strips of 
three, affixed to parts of archive sheet, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..................................................(C72-81S) 250.00 

 BRAZIL  
 485    (w)s         1843 30r black, unused without gum, margins all around, faint creasing and thin, fine appearance.  

Also included is 60r deep black, used, cut in on all sides, good color, cat. $4,775 ........................(1,2) 500.00 

 486    `               1891 100r blue & red, Liberty Head inverted, used on 2 Nov. 1892 cover from Rio to Capital 
Federal, fine cover, with arrival pmk, cat. $500 .................................................................................(109a) 200.00 

 CHILE  
 487    S                1927-36 selection of 37 stamps, overprinted or perforated Specimen, mounted on three exhibition 

pages, complete for all stamps sent to the UPU for the time period, fine-v.f.  (web photo) .................. 600.00 

 CHINA  
 488    w               1885 1c green, 3c lilac and 5c greenish yellow, set of three, h.r., fine, cat. $1,000 ..................(10-12) 250.00 

 489    w               1894 1c (2), 6c (2), also Imperial Chinese Post 5c, 20c and 30c, various shades, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. 
$709 (web photo) ..................................................................................................................(16,21,90,91,92) 250.00 

 490    ww            1900 1c ocher, horizontal pair imperf. between, also vertical strip of three, imperf. horizontally 
between stamps, n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogue value for hinged pairs imperf. between) cat. $700..............
.........................................................................................................................................................(111a,111b) 600.00 

 491    `               1903 1c on diagonal half of 2c scarlet, canceled on locally addressed cover, Foochow 22 Oct 03 
departure pmk, fine cover, without arrival backstamp, cat. $1,000 ...................................................(123) 200.00 

 492    w               1912 Dr.Sun Yat-sen, 2c,3c, also two each 5c, 8c, 10c and 16c, plus singles 50c, $1 and $5, h.r., 
fine-v.f., cat. $1,004..........................................................................................................................(179/189) 300.00 

 493    `               1913 1c stationery card (hand illustrated on back), additionally franked with 3c green, overprinted in 
red, used from Tsinan to Germany ................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 494    `               1936-37 two different stationery cards with additional franking sent from Shanghai to Antiqua, each 
with arrival pmk, uncommon destination ....................................................................................................... 150.00 

 495    `               1937 cover with “Sancian Island Saint Francis Xavier Shrine Post Office” cachet, sent from Canton, 
also another cover with “Shantung Christian University” printed address, registered from 
Tsingchowfu to USA, with arrival pmks ......................................................................................................... 150.00 

 Kewiang  
 496    `               1896 (15 Aug) red-band cover franked with 6c yellow, tied by oval Kewkiang Local Post datestamp, 

Shanghai Local Post arrival pmk on back ..................................................................................................... 150.00 

 CHINA - PRC  

 

 497    ww            1980 Red Monkey, 8f multicolored, n.h., usual natural gum offsets, v.f., cat. $1,900 .................(1586) 1,000.00 
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 COLOMBIA  

 

 498    w               Air Post. 1919 2c carmine rose, h.r., large margins all  around, beautiful color and intact 
perforations on all sides, faint toned speck, sti l l  v.f., pencil signed, with 1958 BPA certif icate 
(issued for the First Experimental Air Mail Flight, Barranquilla to Puerto Colombia to Barranquilla by 
American aviator William Knox Martin, June 18, 1919. On this occasion, 200 copies of 2centavos 
stamps were overprinted at Barranquilla Printing Office. This was executed in horizontal strips of 
ten, which were severed with a guillotine knife, causing horizontal perforations to have a “cut” 
appearance. Of the total stamps issued, 160 were used on covers on the special flight) cat. $3,500.
......................................................................................................................................................................(C1) 1,500.00 

   
                                                       499                                                                                           500 

 499    (w)            1920 10c “Woman and Boy Watching Plane”, unused without gum as issued, margins all around, 
beautiful colors, fresh, v.f., signed Kessler, Calves, etc. Only 38 unused examples have been 
recorded (Compania Colombiana de Navegacion Aerea was founded September 28, 1919. In 
February 1920, the C.C.N.A. obtained a franchise to fly between Cartagena and Barranquilla and 
was authorized to issue its own stamps. This was facilitated by overprinting Compania Colombiana 
de Navegacion Aerea Porte Aereo and surcharging $0.10 on the Curtiss Aereo Plane & Motor Co. 
advertising labels. Less than 100 of each of the nine types were produced. These stamps were 
used on two f irst f l ights on February 22, 1920 from Cartagena and returning March 4 from 
Barranquilla. In July 1920, the air mail concession was passed to SCADTA. The C.C.N.A. ceased to 
operate in April, 1922) cat. $4,500 ..........................................................................................................(C2) 2,500.00 

 500    (w)            1920 10c Clouds and Small Biplane at Top, unused without gum as issued, large margins all 
around, small hinge thin, signed Champion, sti l l  a v.f. stamp, quite diff icult to f ind in sound 
condition, only 27 unused examples have been recorded, cat. $4,500 .............................................(C3) 1,500.00 

   
                                                         501                                                                                       502 

 501    s               1920 10c Flier in Plane Watching Biplane, used, large margins all around, rich colors, fresh and 
v.f., only 100 printed, cat. $1,750 ............................................................................................................(C5) 1,000.00 

 502    (w)            1920 10c Lighthouse, unused without gum as issued, large margins all around, rich colors, fresh 
and v.f., signed Herbert Bloch. Only 50 unused examples have been recorded, cat. $4,500 ........(C6) 2,500.00 
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 503    (w)            1920 20c on 10c carmine, two different, unused without gum, v.f., signed Champion, rare, cat. $500
..............................................................................................................................................................(C11F,G) 200.00 

 

 504    (w)            1921 10c on 50c green, violet surcharge, unused without gum, incredibly well centered, v.f., cat. 
$1,500 ........................................................................................................................................................(C17) 750.00 

 505    s               1921 10c on 50c green, 30c on 50c green, two different used, fine, cat. $1,775 .....................(C19,23) 500.00 

 506    w               1921 30c on 50c green, l.h., usual centering, fine stamp, signed Forester, cat. $925..................(C20) 250.00 

 507    s               1921 30c on 50c green, violet surcharge, canceled on piece, fine, signed Kneitschel, cat. $950 ........
....................................................................................................................................................................(C24) 300.00 

 COSTA RICA  
 508    S                1883-1961 selection of 170+ stamps, overprinted Specimen, Muestra, etc., neatly mounted on 19 

exhibition pages, complete for all stamps sent to the UPU, also some Postal Stationery items, v.f. 
and magnificent display of Costa Rica stamps overprinted Specimen and Muestra  (web photo) ........ 5,000.00 

 509    Sa             Revenue Stamps. 1922 10c-100p three se-tenant sheetlets of four in green, magenta and brown 
(representing 12 different values), unused without gum, each stamp with security punch and 
overprinted “Waterlow & Sons Ltd Specimen”, fine-v.f. .............................................................................. 150.00 

 CUBA  
 510    `               1847 Crowned Circle handstamp on complete FL to La Guayara, inscribed in red “Paid at St Jago-

de-Cuba”, with supporting St. Jago de Cuba Feb 4, 1847 departure on back, also Kingston, Jamaica 
(Feb 6) and Grenada (Feb 22) transit markings, filing fold away from the handstamp, some overall 
ageing, still a fine strike on cover, cat. $7,000 (web photo) ..............................................................(A22) 1,000.00 

 511    S                1898 1m-5m, overprinted Muestra, horizontal strips of five, n.h., fine-v.f. (web photo) ......(156-160S) 350.00 

 512    s               1914 5c blue, imperforate horizontal pair, handstamped “Timbre Nacional”, violet postmark, folded 
between stamps, otherwise fine .......................................................................................................(257var) 150.00 

 513    S                1936-37 small selection on cards, al l  with Muestra overprints, including Regular Issues with 
General Gomez, Sugar Cane, 1937 1c-25c (missing a few values), plus some Special Delivery, l.h. 
or n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ........................................................................................................(332/340S) 250.00 

 514    S                1936-39 selection of 43 stamps, overprinted Muestra, mounted on five exhibition pages, complete 
for all stamps sent to the UPU for the time period, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ................................................ 650.00 

 CZECHOSLOVAK LEGION POST IN SIBERIA  

 515    `               1919-20 collection written-up on pages, 22 covers and cards, showing correspondence from Czech 
Legionnaires within the Russian Army, Prisoners of War joining the Czech Legion, mail to Moravia, 
Red Cross cards to Prague, evacuation along Trans-Siberian Railroad, various Czech Army unit 
markings, free-frank from Krasnoyarsk with “Polni Posta Ceskoslovenske Vojsko Na Rusi” Posta 
Militare cachets, Manchuria Logistics Support units, picture postcards showing Czech soldiers, 
Japanese Army Headquarters in Vladivostok, f ine cover from 1921 sent from the Financial 
department of the office for foreign forces to a former Czech Legionnaire, fine-v.f. ............................. 1,000.00 

 516    `               1919 (29 Dec) picture postcard from Tsintau, with Japanese Offices in China 3s adhesive, sent to a 
Czech Legionnaire in Vladivostok, showing I.J.P.O. Changchun departure pmk, Vladivostok censor 
on arrival, fine and rare inward cover from the Japanese controlled Kiauchau ...................................... 250.00 
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 517    `               1920 (10 Jan) cover headed “Supplying Department of the Czechoslovak Army Purchasing 
Commission in Japan”, registered from Tokyo, with Japanese franking, addressed to Brno, 
Czechoslovak Republic, red censor chops, showing the return address of E.Blahacek in Yamagata 
Hotel, violet “Purchasing Commission in Japan Supplying Department of the Czechoslovak Army” 
handstamp and New York (18 Feb) arrival pmks on back, fine and incredibly scarce cover ................ 500.00 

 518    `               1920 (18 Sep) picture postcard from Colombo, Ceylon to Prague, with violet “General Grant” 
cachet, interesting text noting stops in Port Said, etc., fine card from the second return voyage of 
“General Grant”, only two cards reported by Van Dam ............................................................................... 250.00 

 519    `               1920 (27 Mar) picture postcard written in Shanghai, franked with 20k Imperial Arms, tied by Russian 
Post Office in Shanghai 30.3.20 CDs, addressed to Vladivostok “Czechoslovak Field Post Finance 
Office”, with Czech Legion adhesive added on arrival and tied by Fieldpost cachet (repeated on 
front of the postcard), message from Central Economic Commission in Shanghai “this is my fifth 
card trying to find you, without answer, let me know if you are alive or dead”, crayon “II Odd” and 
“Polni Postal Ceskoslovenskych Vojsk” handstamps, f ine and rare usage from Czechoslovak 
representative in China to Vladivostok .......................................................................................................... 750.00 

 520    `               1920 (9 Sep) picture postcard from Singapore to Prague, with violet “President Grant Polni Posta 
Czeskoslovenskych Voysk” cachet alongside, v.f. card from the second return voyage of “President 
Grant” (left Vladivostok on Aug 24 and arrived in Trieste on 13th October, 1920) (Van Dam records 
only two covers from the return trip, both from Vladivostok) ..................................................................... 250.00 

 DANZIG  

   

 521    ww            1920 60pf magenta, variety showing broken bar at bottom, 1m carmine and 2m gray blue, set of 
three, n.h. and post office fresh, various signatures on back, with 2006 and 2009 Dr.Oechsner, plus 
2013 Soecknick certificates (for 60pf) (Mi.47 I,48,49, €10,000) cat. $7,500 ..........................(44,47-48) 4,000.00 

 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC  
 522    w               1902 Santo Domingo, imperforate singles, also perforated set with centers inverted, h.r., 50c 

without gum, some toning, otherwise fine ....................................................................(144-50,144a-50a) 150.00 

 523    S                1933-43 selection of 55 stamps, handstamped  Muestra, etc., neatly mounted on 7 exhibition pages, 
complete for all stamps sent to the UPU (except for 1939 San Rafael Bridge), also 1935 Postal 
Stationary entire, fine-v.f.  (web photo) .......................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 ECUADOR  
 524    S                1920-40 complete set of all examples submitted to the UPU on six Saudi Arabian Specimen archive 

pages, including Scadta set canceled “Guayaquil”, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ................................................ 500.00 

 EGYPT  
 525    P                1866 5pa-10pi imperforate proofs on unwatermarked paper and 10pi imperforate proof in dark gray 

without overprint on watermarked paper, v.f. group of first issue proofs ................................................. 250.00 

 526    wa            1867-71 Second Issue, 5pa orange, horizontal strip of 10 (positions 31-40 from the setting of 200) 
also 10pa block of six (some toning) and 1pi rose red, block of four, some perf. strengthening, 
mostly n.h., fine, cat. $815 .................................................................................................................(8,9,13) 200.00 

 527    `               1868 stampless cover from New York through Marseille to Cairo, with pmk of the French P.O. in 
Cairo on reverse.  Also included is a 1836 stampless cover from Malta to Alexandria containing an 
attractive illustrated sheet with information about a shipment carried on the Austrian brig, “Monte 
Maggiore,” probably hand-carried aboard the ship, fine and interesting incoming mail ........................ 150.00 

 528    `               1874 Third Issue 1pi vermilion on 1876 domestic envelope from Mansura to Cairo and 1pi vermilion 
and 20pa gray on 1877 envelope (paper adhesions on reverse) from Cairo to Paris paying the 1½pi 
UPU letter rate, fine ......................................................................................................................................... 150.00 
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 529    wwa         1879 10 para lilac, upper marginal, horizontal interpanneau block of eight, n.h., folded between 
stamps, also watermarked paper showing a corner block of 12 of the narrow watermark used for 
this issue, v.f. (catalogue value for singles) cat. $580..........................................................................(30) 350.00 

 530    wwa         1879 10 para pale claret, upper marginal, horizontal interpanneau block of eight, n.h., folded 
between stamps, v.f. (catalogue value for singles) cat. $700 ..............................................................(31) 350.00 

 531    wwaP      1888 Fourth Issue 1m brown in an imperforate block of four on watermarked paper, n.h, and 2m 
black proof on thick card, v.f. ......................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 532    wa            1925-36 Second Fuad definitives, 1m orange-100m violet, 11 different values, selection of  singles, 
pairs (2) and a block of four, plus three showing different color shades, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ...........
.............................................................................................................................................................(128/137) 150.00 

 533    w               1926 “Port Fouad” 5m, 10m and 15m, l.h., v.f., signed C.F. Hass, cat. $900 .........................(121-123) 250.00 

 534    w/wwa     1926-58 Commemoratives, selection of 75+ Control No. blocks of four, many n.h., v.f.  (web photo) . 150.00 

 

 535    wwa         1927-37 1m-£1 definit ives, 16 different sheet corner margin Plate No. blocks of four (missing 
132,139,140,142,145,146), n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $1,079 ...........(128/149) 1,000.00 

 536    w               1929 Prince Farouk Birthday Issue, center in black instead of gray, set of four, l.h., v.f. (155-58var) 250.00 

 537    w/wwa     1953 Bar-overprinted 6m, 15m, 17m, 100m and the rare 40m in blocks of four or six with double (6 
bars) overprints, mostly n.h., v.f., all signed C.F. Hass ............................................................................. 150.00 

 538    w/wwa`  Air Post. 1927-29 selection, consisting of 1927 27m violet and 1929 27m brown singles and control 
no. blocks of four; 1935 cover to England franked 27m brown with “island in the Nile” printing flaw; 
and 1931 50m and 100m Graf Zeppelin overprint singles, all n.h. except 1929 control no. block, v.f.  
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 539    w/wwa     1953 Bar-overprints selection, with 5m brown essay with face of King obliterated by “X” and a 
“Specimen” overprint; 20m pair and 30m, 40m and 50m singles with double (6-bar) overprints; 30m, 
200m, and 10m “King of Egypt and Sudan” singles with 3-bar overprints badly misplaced, n.h., v.f., 
al l  signed C.F. Hass (scarce as the vast majority of such overprint errors on the market are 
forgeries)  (web photo) ..................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 540    ww            Postage Dues. 1927-56 2m slate-30m purple, set of 11 imperforate singles, plus five with additional 
color shades and 1952 2m orange with inverted “King of Egypt and Sudan” overprint, n.h., v.f., 
signed C.F. Hass  (web photo) ........................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 541    wwsa      Military Stamps. 1932-46 British Forces in Egypt selection, including 1932 Postal Seal imperforate 
proof in a marginal block of four, 1933 Christmas Seal imperforate proof pair in brown-lake (one 
with pinhole) and 1935 Christmas Seal overprint, used single and unused block of four, n.h., fine-
v.f.  (web photo) ................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 542    w/wwa     Officials. 1922-23 O.H.E.M.S. 5m pink block of nine with central stamp showing overprint variety of 
two stops after “H” and no stop after “S,” also 5m pink with double O.H.E.M.S. overprint (from the 
unique pane of 100), signed C.F. Hass, nearly all n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ................................................ 150.00 

 543    w/wwa     1922-23 O.H.E.M.S. 15m indigo block of six, with upper right stamp showing the overprint variety of 
two stops after “H” and no stop after “S,” mostly n.h., v.f. and very scarce, signed C.F. Hass  (web 
photo).........................................................................................................................................................(O29) 150.00 
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 SUEZ CANAL COMPANY  
 544    w               1868 1c, 5c, 20c and 40c, imperforate singles, set of four, l.h. or h.r., v.f. .............................(SG 1-4) 250.00 

 FRANCE  
 545    w               1853-60 1c olive green, 5c yellow green, l.h., margins all around, fresh and v.f., the latter signed 

Roumet, with 1996 certificate, cat. $795 ...........................................................................................(12,13) 250.00 

 546    w               1853-60 80c rose, h.r., margins all around, fresh and v.f. stamp, signed Brun (YT 17B, €3,8000) 
cat. $1,875 ...................................................................................................................................................(20) 500.00 

 

 547    w               1853-60 1fr lake, variety showing incomplete frame lines at left and top, unused with original gum, 
h.r., margins all around, v.f., signed Brun, etc., with 2006 Menozzi certificate (YT 18, €9,000) cat. 
$7,450 ...........................................................................................................................................................(21) 2,000.00 

 548    w               1862 40c pale orange, 80c rose, l.h., fresh colors, usual centering, signed Roumet and Brun, cat. 
$2,300 .....................................................................................................................................................(27,28) 500.00 

 549    w               1863-70 1c-80c imperforate, the “Rothschild” re-issue, set of eight, l.h., signed Brun, Calves, etc., 
v.f. (YT €5,270) cat. $2,660.............................................................................................................(29b-36b) 1,000.00 

 550    (w)            1863-70 1c deep green, re-issue “Granet”, unused without gum as issued, v.f., signed Calves (YT 
25d) cat. €1,450.....................................................................................................................................(29var) 250.00 

 551    w               1863-70 4c gray, 10c bistre, 20c blue, 30c brown, 40c pale orange and 80c rose, perforated 
Napoleon singles, six different, mostly l.h., fresh colors, usual centering, signed Calves, Brun, 
Bloch, etc., cat. $2,680 ........................................................................................................................(31-36) 500.00 

     
                                                               552                                                                          553 

 552    w/ww        1863-70 80c rose, rose carmine, two distinct shades, the former l.h., latter n.h., post office fresh, 
nicely centered, fine-v.f., signed Roumet, with 1999 and 2006 certif icates (YT 32,32a, €4,050) 
(catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,750 ..................................................................................................(36,36a) 1,000.00 

 553    w               1863-70 5fr gray lilac, small h.r., good color and centering for issue, faint vertical gum crease, fine 
example of this popular stamp, with 2010 Scheller certificate (YT 33a, €10,000) cat. $6,000 .......(37) 1,000.00 

 554    (w)            1863-70 5fr bluish gray, lavender, unused (regummed), well centered for issue, fresh, signed 
Calves (YT 33, €2,500) (catalogued as unused without gum) cat. $1,750 .......................................(37c) 500.00 

 555    w               1870-71 10c greenish bistre, h.r., margins all around, v.f., signed Calves (as “bistre verdatre”, YT 
10b, €2,100) cat. $825 .............................................................................................................................(42a) 500.00 

 556    w/ww        1870-71 20c blue, 30c brown, 40c orange, yellow, three different, first and last n.h., 30c l.h., fresh 
and v.f. (YT €3,200) (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,700...........................................................(44,46,47) 750.00 

 557    w               1870-71 20c blue ultramarine, Type III, h.r., v.f., signed Calves (as “Bleu Outremer III”, YT 46Ad, 
€4,000) cat. $1,150 ..................................................................................................................................(44a) 500.00 
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 558    w               1870-71 20c blue, blue ultramarine, two distinct shades, h.r., v.f., signed Calves, cat. $3,025 ...........
...............................................................................................................................................................(45,45a) 1,000.00 

 559    w               1870-71 40c red orange, h.r., v.f., signed Calves, etc. (YT 48c, €900) cat. $625 ..........................(47b) 200.00 

 560    w               1870-71 80c dull rose, bright rose, two distinct shades, bright colors, h.r. or l.h., v.f. (YT 49a,b, 
€1,725) cat. $1,325 ...........................................................................................................................(48a,48b) 300.00 

 561    w               1871 10c on 10c bister, dark blue surcharge, h.r. (part of gum removed), fresh and fine, signed 
Diena, etc., with 1964 certificate (YT 34, €3,000) cat. $1,400.............................................................(49) 500.00 

 562    w               1876 1fr bronze green, straw, l.h., well centered, v.f., signed Roig, Calves, etc. (YT 71, €1,400) cat. 
$925 ..............................................................................................................................................................(76) 300.00 

 563    w               1877-80 15c, 25c & 35c imperforate singles, l.h., v.f., signed Brun, etc., cat. $1,020 ...(92a,93a,94b) 250.00 

 564    w               1877-80 5fr violet, lavender, two different shades, each signed Calves, also imperforate single, h.r., 
fine-v.f., cat. $1,840 ....................................................................................................................(96,96a,96b) 500.00 

 565    w               1877-80 3c-25c, 15c and 5c imperforate singles, six different, signed Brun, etc., v.f., cat. $707 ........
.........................................................................................................................................(97a-100a,103a,104) 200.00 

 566    w               1927 Strasbourg souvenir sheet of two, h.r. at top, stamps n.h., v.f., cat. $1,000 .........................(241) 250.00 

 

 567    (w)a         1937 Pexip souvenir sheet of four, imperforate, unused without gum, v.f. ...................................(329e) 1,000.00 

 568    w               Parcel Post. 1892-1945 collection on French “Presidence” album pages, issues mostly complete, 
perf. and imperf. varieties, 223 different, many better i tems, “A”, “B”, “C”, “D” overprints and 
surcharges, some signed, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., seldom offered  (YT 1/233, €16,000+)  (web photo) ..
..............................................................................................................................................................(Q1/214) 3,000.00 

 569    w               1944-60 issues, complete sets, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,688 .............................(Q215-21,229-271) 750.00 

 French Offices in Egypt  
 570    w               1921 Alexandria, 30m on 15m on 1fr, h.r., faint toned specks on back, fine example of this rare 

variety, signed Sanabria, Irvin Heiman, etc., cat. $1,200 ..................................................................(46A) 500.00 

 Port Said  
 571    `               1900 (10 Sep) registered cover from Port Said to Minneapolis, franked with 10c, 15c and 50c 

overprints, sent via Paris, with NY transit and Minneapolis arrival pmks ................................................ 150.00 
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 French Offices in Zanzibar  
 572    `               1903 (9 Jan) registered cover franked with 20a on 2fr Zanzibar surcharge, tied by departure pmk, 

sent to United States, Paris transit and Chicago Feb 25 arrival datestamp ............................................ 150.00 

 FRENCH COLONIES  

 General Issues  
 573    s               1872 5c green, used, large margins all  around, small thin, v.f. appearance, with 1958 Royal 

certificate, cat. $400 .....................................................................................................................................(4) 100.00 

 French India  
 574    w               1903 surcharges, set of four, h.r., last one small thin, fine appearance, signed Diena, cat. $1,425....

.................................................................................................................................................................(20-23) 250.00 

 575    w               1941 France Libre overprints, set of four, l.h., last one with faint perf. toning, signed Bloch, v.f., 
scarce, cat. $1,831 .............................................................................................................................(113-16) 500.00 

 576    w               1941 France Libre overprint on 5fa red violet souvenir sheet, marginal creasing, otherwise v.f., 
signed Bloch, cat. $800 ...........................................................................................................................(140) 250.00 

 Madagascar  
 577    (w)            1891 5c-5fr complete set of six, unused without gum as issued, good margins, last two with small 

thin spots, otherwise fine-v.f., signed Sismondo, with his 2010 certificate, cat. $3,145 ..............(8-13) 500.00 

 578    s               1891 5c-5fr complete set of six, used, fine-v.f.,  signed Sismondo, with his 2010 certificate, cat. 
$1,717 .......................................................................................................................................................(8-13) 300.00 

 Obock  
 579    `               1892 (23 Apr) registered cover to Alexandria, Egypt, franked with pairs of 10c and 15, plus single 

25c (faulty), tied by departure pmks, with red Ligne “N” French Packet No.6 maritime and Aden, 
Cairo and Suez transit pmks, 30 April arrival ............................................................................................... 150.00 

 Somali Coast  
 580    w               1894 surcharges, four different, 50c on 1c unused without gum, h.r., last one with a minute corner 

crease, fine group, signed Brun, Calves, etc., cat. $1,565 .................................................................(1-4) 400.00 

 581    w               1902 surcharges, four different, 10c on 1fr unused without gum, others l.h. or h.r., signed Brun, 
Roumet, etc., cat. $1,225 .....................................................................................................................(24-27) 400.00 

 Togo  
 582    w               1914 4c on 30f-30pf, also 80pf, fine-v.f., cat. $1,150 ............................................................(151-60,162) 500.00 

 GERMAN STATES  

 Bavaria  

     
                                                             583                                  584                                  585 

 583    w               1849 1kr black, Plate I, unused with original gum, large margins including dividing lines at sides, 
fresh and v.f. stamp, signed Kohler, with 2008 Stegmuller certificate (Mi.1 Ia, €1,300) cat. $1,000(1) 500.00 

 584    (w)            1849 1kr black, unused without gum, margins all around, with portion of adjoining stamps at right 
and bottom, deep impression, v.f. (Mi.1 Ib, €2,000) cat. $1,000 ...........................................................(1) 500.00 

 585    s               1849 1kr black, Plate I, canceled by pen and showing part of pmk, margins all around, showing 
three dividing lines, creases and small thins, good color and fine appearance, with 2002 Ulrich 
Schmitt certificate (Mi.1 I a, €1,800) cat. $1,400 .....................................................................................(1) 500.00 
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 586    s               1849 1kr gray black, Plate II, used, margins all  around, close but clear at left, t iny thin, f ine 
example of this popular stamp, signed Brettl (Mi.1 II a, €3,500) cat. $2,600 ....................................(1c) 500.00 

 587    ww            1867 18kr red, upper right sheet corner margin single, hinged only in margin, stamp n.h., v.f., cat. 
$240 ..............................................................................................................................................................(22) 150.00 

 588    w               1870 12kr l i lac, l.h., fresh, usual centering with perfectly spaced and intact perforations on all 
sides, signed Buhler, Gebr.Senf, fine example of this rare stamp, with 2010 Peter Sem certificate 
(Mi.26x) cat. $1,200....................................................................................................................................(29) 250.00 

 589    s               1870 12kr lilac, canceled “Pfaf (Fenhofen)”, good color, closed tear and shorter perf. at left, fine 
appearance, handstamped “100” on back, with 2012 Ulrich Schmitt cert i f icate (“Eine Seltene 
Marke”) (Mi.26Y, €6,000) cat. $4,800 ......................................................................................................(29) 500.00 

 590    w/wwa     1910-20 Prince Luitpold and King Ludwig III,  various Types, plus other issues, special ized 
collection on 88 pages, unused  perf. and imperf. singles, sets, multiples, including gutter blocks of 
four, “E”, “LK” perfins, f inal issue with “Deutsches Reich” overprints, Officials, different paper 
varieties and more, mostly fine-v.f.  (web photo).......................................................................................... 500.00 

 Brunswick  
 591    s               1864 Rouletted, ½gr black, green, canceled Braunsweig 1 Feb 1867, ample margins on three sides, 

uneven at right, light horizontal crease, signed Gustav Ruhland and Richter; also 1sgr black on 
yellow, canceled “8” (Court Post Office), good color, small thin, fine appearance, both with 2012 
Lange certificates (Mi.10B,11B, €6,000) cat. $4,425 .......................................................................(14,15) 500.00 

 Lubeck  
 592    s               1859 1s orange, used, bright color and fresh, margins all around, tiny repairs, v.f. appearance, 

signed Richter, Brettl (Mi.2, €2,500) cat. $2,000 .....................................................................................(2) 200.00 

 593    s               1867 1sh orange, rouletted 10, neat Lubeck cancel, fine, with 2009 Brettl card certificate (Mi.9B, 
€600) cat. $475 ...........................................................................................................................................(9a) 150.00 

 Mecklenburg-Schwerin  
 594    s               1864 four ¼s red, Rostock cancel, large margins all around, retouched at right, fresh and fine 

appearance, with 2006 Florian Berger opinion (Mi.4, €2,400) cat. $1,900...........................................(4) 250.00 

 

 595                      1866 2s stationery entire envelope with indicia at left, opened for display, with piece excised at 
upper right, registered to Paris, franked with rouletted four ½s red, plus strip of seven, two pairs 
and two singles, used in combination with 2s red violet and 5s bister brown, all tied by Schwerin 
16/11, with French entry 1866 pmk in blue, Hamburg transits and red wax seals on reverse, cover 
obviously incomplete, with other franking missing, but stamps in excellent condit ion, quite 
impressive ............................................................................................................................................(5,6a,8) 500.00 

 Wurttemberg  
 596    w               1851 3kr black, yellow, unused with full original gum, small h.r., margins all around v.f., signed 

Thoma, Grobe, etc., with 2005 Irtenkauf certificate (Mi.2a) cat. €380..................................................(2) 150.00 
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 GERMANY  

 

 597    s               1901 surcharged “3PF” on right half of 5pf green, the so-called Vineta provisional, tied by “Kais. 
Deutsche Marine Schiffspost No.1 12/5/01” pmk on piece, little toning, mostly at top, otherwise fine, 
with 1947 BPA certificate. This famous provisional was created on April 13, 1901 on board the 
cruiser SMS Vineta. As the postal officer had not been supplied with 3 Pfennig Germania stamps, 
he bisected his stock of the 5 Pfennig stamps and stamped them by hand with a “3 PF” mark. Mail 
with the Vineta provisional stamp was sent from Pernambuco to Germany on April 17, 1901. Only 
600 were surcharged, majority have been destroyed or disappeared over the years, making this 
provisional one of the rarities of German philately (Mi.AI, €10,000) cat. $7,000 ...........................(65B) 4,500.00 

 598    ws`         1919-20 Weimar National Assembly, specialized collection neatly displayed on 77 pages, unused 
printing varieties “1019” for “1919”, period in oval between “1” and “9” of date, shades, plate 
numbers, gutter blocks, postal stationery; large showing of special cancels, including “Luftpost”, 
National Assembly “Weimar” “b”, “d”, “Waffensti l lstands-Kommission” (Armistice Commission), 
Weimar Constitution Day pmks, on cover and on pieces, including those applied on regular 
Germania issues, some expert signed, mostly fine-v.f., interesting collection, difficult to put together 
.........................................................................................................................................................(web photo)  1,500.00 

 599    wwa         1934 Colonial Commemoration, set of four sheet corner margin blocks of six, l.h. in margin, stamps 
n.h., v.f. (Mi.540-543) cat. €1,140 (web photo) ............................................................................(432-435) 150.00 

 600    w/wws     1948-51 Buildings Series, specialized collection on 44 pages, 2pf-2M varieties, including double 
perforations, imperforate singles, part perf., shifted perforations, pairs imperf. between, various 
watermarks, imperforate gutter pairs, large multiples complete imperforate, double impressions, 
printer’s waste, etc., l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., scarce holding (web photo) ..................................................... 2,500.00 

 601    w               Semi-Postals. 1933 Ten Year souvenir sheet of four, l.h. in margin, stamps n.h., v.f., cat. $1,150 .....
....................................................................................................................................................................(B58) 400.00 

 602    w               1948-51 Help Berlin, 10+5pf and 20+10pf singles, varieties including double impression, horizontal 
and vertical pairs imperf. between, varieties imperf. at top, 10+5pf imperforate vertical pair, neatly 
displayed on two pages, l.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.ca €3,000) ........................................................(B302-303var) 500.00 

 603    w               Air Post. 1912 Gotha, 12pf violet blue, also Berlin-Angora 2GM, h.r., creases, otherwise fine, cat. 
€800......................................................................................................................................................(Mi.5,12) 150.00 

   

 604    w(w)         1912 10pf and 20pf set of three, unused, first two with gum, 20pf without gum, minute abrasion at 
top, otherwise fine-v.f., rare set, each signed Dr.Oertel, etc., cat. €4,200 .................................(Mi.6-8) 1,000.00 
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 605    `               1913 25pf lilac red, canceled by “Este Flugpost 13 Sep 1913 Feldberg” and used in combination 
with regular 5pf adhesive on flown card from Mulhausen to Freiburg, with photo and signature of 
the pilot on the picture side, fine, cat. €900 ......................................................................................(Mi.10) 250.00 

 606    `               Flight Covers. 1934 Stuttgart to Pernambuco flight card, franked with 1M Chicago and 5pf Wagner 
Operas adhesives, with Baden-Baden Hotel address, arrival pmk, v.f., with Dr.Oechsner certificate 
....................................................................................................................................................................(C43) 150.00 

 607    `               Catapult Fl ights. 1833 Wagner Operas, complete set of nine, used in 1934 (13 May) on two 
“Bremen-New York” Catapult covers, each with a violet cachet, addressed to New York, some 
staining at r ight and on back, otherwise f ine-v.f. and unusual pair of covers, also with 
“Oberschlesien Vergesst es nie” (Upper Silesia, never forget) propaganda labels on reverse ............
..............................................................................................................................................................(B49-57) 200.00 

 608    w               Officials. 1874 “Frei” label (for Railway service letters), l.h., v.f., with Zenker certificate, cat. €750 ...
..................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.DI) 200.00 

 609    (w)            Ship Mail. 1916 Lighthouse, 5m-50m set of six, unused, without gum, last two with partial gum, 
thinned, fine appearance, cat. €1,200...............................................................................................(Mi.3-8) 500.00 

  

 610    w               1916 Lighthouse, 5m-100m set of eight, mostly l.h., fine-v.f., only 200 sets issued, cat. €3,400 .........
..............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.9-16) 1,500.00 

 Local Issues - Flensburg  
 611    `               1946 30pf black, label used with additional franking on locally addressed registered cover, 8.1.46 

departure and 9.1.45 arrival pmks, v.f., signed Zierer, cat. €900 ....................................................(Mi.1) 200.00 

 Koln  
 612    `               1946 84+24pf violet, horizontal se-tenant pair used on locally addressed cover, Koln 23.5.46 

cancel, v.f., rare, with 1994 Zierer certificate ..............................................................................(Mi.Zd1a) 300.00 

 German Democratic Republic (D.D.R)  
 613    s               Officials. 1964 DDR/ZDK Issue, complete set of 101 different used,  84 surcharges, n.h., fine-v.f., 

cat. €1,680 (web photo) ..................................................................................................................(Mi.16-45) 500.00 

 614    ww            1964 DDR/ZDK Issue, complete set of 84 surcharges, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. €2,700 (web photo) ............
............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.46-60) 500.00 

 615    s               1965 Central Courier stamp, used, v.f., with 2001 Weigelt certificate, cat. €350 .......................(Mi.D2) 150.00 

 GERMAN COLONIES  

 German Offices in China  
 616    s               1900 3pf brown, used, v.f., signed Kohler, Brown, cat. $800...............................................................(17) 300.00 

 617    w               1900 5pf green, l.h., v.f., signed Bothe, etc., cat. $400........................................................................(18) 150.00 

 618    s               1900 5pf green, canceled on piece, signed Bothe, also 10pf carmine, Tientsin cancel, v.f., signed 
Thier, Gentzsch, etc., with 2006 Jaschke-Lantelme certificate (Mi.9,10) cat. $1,235.................(18,19) 500.00 

 619    w               1900 20pf ultramarine, h.r., small gum skip, v.f., signed Stolow, etc., with 1989 Jakubek certificate 
(Mi.11) cat. $800 .........................................................................................................................................(20) 300.00 
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 620    (w)            1900 80pf lake & black, rose, adhered on piece of album page, well centered, v.f., with 1978 Bothe 
certificate, cat. $4,750................................................................................................................................(23) 1,000.00 

 621    ww            1901 5m Slate & Carmine, type II, upper right sheet corner margin single, n.h., v.f., cat. $550 .(36A) 200.00 

 German Offices in Morocco  
 622    s               1900 6p25c on 5M type IV, used, well centered, v.f., signed Dr.Oertel, Mansfeld, etc., cat. €600 ......

............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.19 IV) 150.00 

 German East Africa  
 623    w               1916 G.E.A. overprints on East Africa & Uganda stamps, complete set, with a few “a” numbers, l.h. 

or hr., fine-v.f., cat. $1,380 ...........................................................................................................(N106-122) 500.00 

 German South-West Africa  
 624    w               1901 Yacht, 3pf-5m complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. €650 ............................................(Mi.11-23) 150.00 

 

 
 

 625    S                1901 Yacht, 3pf-5M overprinted “Specimen”, affixed on six pieces from the presentation page, fine-
v.f., with 2015 Eichele certificate, ex-Natal Archives (Sotheby’s South Africa 9.10.1980 sale, lot 
155) cat. €1,300.............................................................................................................................(Mi.11-23S) 500.00 

 626    s               1901 Yacht, 3pf-5M complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. $819 .............................................................(7-19) 250.00 

 

 
 

 627    w               1901 2pf gray blue, tr ial color proof on stamp paper, l .h., v.f.,  with 2014 Jaschke-Lantelme 
certificate (first offered in Lange & Fialkowski 48th Auction in 1975) cat. €4,500...................(Mi.IIIP1) 1,000.00 

 628    s               1901-06 1m carmine, two copies, each canceled on piece by Deutsche Sudwest Afrika cds and 
additionally handstamped “Seecheim”, one with Registry label alongside, v.f. ..........................(Mi.20) 250.00 
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 629    wwa         1901-06 2m and 5m Yacht, unwatermarked, also 3m watermarked, sheets of 20, n.h., post office 
fresh, fine-v.f., cat. €13,500 ...................................................................................................(Mi.21,23,31B) 2,500.00 

 630    s               1901 5M slate & carmine, canceled on piece by Rehoboth pmks, v.f., cat. $450 .............................(19) 150.00 

 631    s               1901 5M slate & carmine, two copies, canceled Swakopmund and Windhuk, v.f., cat. $900 .........(19) 300.00 

 632    B               1906 Yacht, two unexploded booklets, each with letter “C”, fresh, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ...................... 250.00 

 633    s               1906 5m watermarked, canceled “Outjo” 23.12., v.f., with 1969 Bothe certificate, cat. €370 .(Mi.32A) 150.00 

 German South-West Africa - Covers & Postal History  
 634    `               1899-1908 selection of 56 covers or cards, most individually selected and described (many 

referencing Putzel, with points noted), some forerunner usages, scarcer pmks include Jalalswater, 
Outjo, Otjimbingwe, Okahandja, Ramansdrift, Okaukwego, Ukamas, Aris, Bethanien, Waterberg, 
plus many others, some Herrero Rebell ion Fieldpost markings, wanderstempel handstamps, 
including Kalkfontein, Owikokorero, with or without franking, also incoming registered cover from 
New South Wales, plus other interesting items (web photo) ....................................................................... 2,500.00 

 635    `               1899 registered cover franked with 10pf and 20pf overprinted and two 5pf unoverprinted adhesives, 
canceled by pen, with “Gross Barmen” registry label, addressed to Mainz, with 16.1.99 arrival pmk 
on back (Gross Barmen operated as a postal agency at time of posting and did not have its own 
cancelers) .......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 636    `               1900 (18 Dec) 10pf Postal Reply card with boxed arrival “Kaiserliche Feldbahn Station Rossing” 
three line datestamp, v.f., rare ....................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 637    `               1903 (18 May) cover franked with 10pf Yacht, violet “Kapenousseu” wanderstempel, addressed to 
Wiesbaden, with arrival 14.6.03 on back, fine and rare usage, with 1997 Czimmek certificate ........... 250.00 

 638    `               1905 (19 Dec) registered cover franked with 50pf Yacht, t ied by “Owikokorero D.S.W.”, with 
similarly overprinted “Hasuur” Registry label, sent to Wiesbaden, with 28.1.06 arrival pmk on back, 
fine usage during the Herero Rebellion ........................................................................................................ 250.00 

 639    `               1905 (16 Oct) Fieldpost cover, canceled “Owikokorero D.S.W.A.”, with “Ettape Owikokorero” military 
handstamp alongside, sent to Germany, with Military Hospital and Schwerin arrival markings on 
back, fine usage during the Herero Rebellion .............................................................................................. 250.00 

 640    `               1906 (24 Apr) registered cover franked with 1m, 2m, 3m and 5m Yacht, sent from Windhuk to 
Nuremberg, with arrival pmk on back, v.f. .................................................................................................... 250.00 

 641    `               1907 (14 Dec) registered cover franked with 10pf and 20pf Yacht, tied by blue departure pmks and 
additionally handstamped “Gochaganas”, with corresponding registry label similarly overprinted, 
addressed to Wundhuk, filing fold away from the stamps, with arrival 23.12.1907 on back ................. 150.00 

 642    `               1908 (19 Feb) registered cover franked with Yacht 3pf/40pf six different, tied by “Kanus” departure 
cds, with corresponding Registry label, letter of contents included, Berlin arrival pmk on back, fine 
usage from Kanus ............................................................................................................................................. 150.00 
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 643    `               1908 (15 June) registered cover franked with 50pf Yacht, upper left sheet margin single, tied by 
“Seeheim Deutsche Sudwestafrika” violet departure pmk, corresponding registry label below, used 
locally with arrival pmk on back.  Also included a registered picture postcard franked with 25pf 
Yacht, used in 1908 from Seeheim to Charlottenburg, with arrival pmk, v.f. pair of “Seeheim” 
Wanderstempels, used during the Herero Rebellion ................................................................................... 300.00 

 644    `               1908 (30 June) cover franked with 25pf Yacht, t ied by “Otj ihawera” departure cds, with 
corresponding Registry label bearing a violet overprint, v.f., with Gelsenkirchen arrival (26.7.08) on 
back, scarce registered cover from Otjihawera, used during the Herero Rebellion ............................... 150.00 

 645    `               1908 (7 Feb) registered cover from Cetamolol to Germany, franked with 5M watermarked, lower left 
sheet corner margin single, used in combination with 5pf green, v.f., with Minden arrival pmk, cat. 
€1,100 ...................................................................................................................................................(Mi.32A) 250.00 

 Caroline Islands 

  
 646    s               1910 20h ultramarine, left half canceled on piece by Ponape cds, with corresponding handstamp 

alongside, v.f., signed Dr.Bohne, with 1976 GPS certificate, cat. €3,000 ..................................(Mi.10H) 750.00 

 Mariana Islands  

      

 647    s               1899 3pf light brown, 5pf green, 10pf carmine, 25pf orange and 50pf red brown, used, 20pf and 
50pf canceled on pieces, signed Herbert Bloch, Richter, Bothe, etc., 3pf slightly rounded upper left 
corner, with 2002 Jaschke-Lantelme and 50pf with 1984 Bothe certificates, rare, cat. $8,130.............
..............................................................................................................................................(11a-13a,15a,16a) 2,000.00 

 648    ww            1899 20pf ultramarine, n.h., v.f., signed Bothe and Brettl, cat. $525 ...............................................(14a) 200.00 

 649    s               1901 5m slate & carmine, canceled by Saipan pmks on small piece, v.f., signed Stolow, cat. $450 ...
.......................................................................................................................................................................(29) 200.00 

 GERMAN WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES  

 Belgium - Flemish Legion  
 650    wwa         1943 Belgian Kings, sheetlets of four, also Walloon Legion set of four sheetlets, all n.h., fine-v.f. 

(Mi.IX-XIV, I-IV) cat. €1,850............................................................................................................................. 400.00 

 Bohemia & Moravia  
 651    S                1939-41 overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, selection of 270 stamps in strips of three, 

with regular issues, postage dues, etc., al l  aff ixed to parts of archive sheets, f ine-v.f. and 
impressive holding  (web photo) ...................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 
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 Brac  
 652    ww            1944 Surcharges, set of six, n.h., the f irst with some minor gum disturbances, f ine-v.f., with 

handstamp guarantee, cat. €2,000 ..................................................................................................(Mi. I-VI) 650.00 

 Estonia - Elwa  
 653    s               1941 Eesti Post handstamps of Russian definitives, 1k, 3k (imperf.), 5k, 10k, 20k and 30k, six 

different used, 5k on piece, fine-v.f., signed Krischke, etc., 3k with Krischke certificate, cat. €1,690 .
................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.1/9) 300.00 

 Moisakula  
 654    s               1941 1.20 on 1k orange, canceled “Mois (akula)”, fine, with 2008 Krischke certificate, cat. €500 .......

....................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.4) 150.00 

 Otepaa (Odenpah)  
 655    (w)ww      1941 30+30 (k) imperforate, type I and II, the former unused without gum, the latter n.h., v.f., 

signed Keiler, Nemvalz, Krischke, etc., cat. €900 ......................................................................(Mi.2B I,II) 200.00 

 France - St. Nazaire  
 656    ww            1945 Ship, set of two, unused without gum as issued, each with sheet margin, n.h., v.f., cat. €600...

................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.1,2) 150.00 

 Legion Post  
 657    w/wwa     1942 set of five sheets of 25, with LVF labels on both sides, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., cat. €875 (web 

photo) ...................................................................................................................................................(Mi.VI-X) 150.00 

 Kotor  
 658    ww            1944 surcharges on Italian stamps, complete set of six, also on stamps of Yugoslavia, n.h., fine-

v.f., cat. €1,340 ..................................................................................................................................(Mi.1-10) 300.00 

 659    `               1944 (12 Feb) registered cover to Podgoritza, franked with two different blocks of four, canceled by 
Herzeg Novi cds, with arrival pmk on back, minor cover tear at top, fine-v.f. (catalogued as used off 
cover) cat. €960 ....................................................................................................................................(Mi.1,3) 250.00 

 660    `               1944 (14 Oct) registered 1L/30c stationery postal card, additionally franked with strip of three and 
two singles, tied by Kotor cds, addressed to Kastel Stari, v.f., rare ........................................(Mi.1,3,4) 500.00 

 Laibach  
 661    ww            1944 Issues complete, 60+ different, plus some duplicates (not counted), n.h., fine-v.f. cat. €2,430 

(web photo) .........................................................................................................................................(Mi.1-60) 750.00 

 Lithuania - Alsedziai  

 

 662    s               1941 1r Red Army, overprint inverted, used, irregular perforations, fine and very rare stamp, signed 
Dr.Oertel (catalogued as upright overprint) cat. €5,000 .............................................................(Mi.10var) 1,500.00 

 Luxembourg  
 663    S                1940 Surcharges, overprinted “Specimen Collection Mauritanie”, complete set in strips of three, 

affixed to parts of archive sheet, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ...........................................................(Mi.17-32S) 400.00 
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 Montenegro  

 

 664    w               1943 25c-10L overprints, complete set of 10, l.h., fine-v.f., top value signed Diena, etc., cat. €4,500
............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.10-19) 1,500.00 

 Russia -  Pleskau  
 665    ww            1941 20k on 1pf black, red handstamp, n.h., v.f., with 2009 Zirath certificate, cat. €550 ..........(Mi.1b) 150.00 

 666    (w)a         1941 Madonna imperf. souvenir sheet of four, Pskov 23.12.41 pmk at upper left, unused without 
gum as issued, v.f., signed Bartels, cat. €1,700....................................................................(Mi.Block 1X) 500.00 

 667    wwa         1941 Red Cross, imperforate souvenir sheet of four, faint “Ligat” factory watermark showing at 
bottom, n.h., v.f., signed Rommerskirchen, cat. €850 ..........................................................(Mi.Block 2X) 250.00 

 668    wwa         1942 Red Cross, two perforated souvenir sheets of four, one unwatermarked, the other with faint 
“Ligat” factory watermark, n.h., each with 24.3.42  postmark at upper left, v.f. (catalogued as 
hinged) cat. €1,300 ...............................................................................................................(Mi.Block 3X,3Z) 400.00 

 Ljady  

  

 669    s               1941 60pf on 1pf (Hindenburg) gray black violet surcharge, canceled on piece, also black 60pf on 
1pf (Hitler), used, each showing “Bori” pmk, fine-v.f., the latter with 2005 Zirath certificate, cat. 
€2,000 ................................................................................................................................................(Mi.1b,2a) 500.00 

 Luga  
 670    ww            1941 surcharges on Russian definitives, set of five, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Krischke, cat. €900 ...........

.................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.I-V) 250.00 

 Ukraine - Alexanderstadt  
 671    ww            1942 10r on 1r gray blue, bottom sheet margin single, gum bends and usual centering and 

perforations, signed Keiler, with 2009 Zirath certificate, cat. €1,200........................................(Mi.15 III) 400.00 

 Sarny  
 672    (w)            1941 four different, each with red GK-Sarny overprint, unused without gum as issued, fine, cat. 

€700 .....................................................................................................................................(Mi.4A,5A,5Ab,6A) 200.00 

 Wosnessensk  
 673    (w)s         1942 60k and 1.20Krb, unused or canceled on piece, fine, cat. €450 .........................................(Mi.1,2) 200.00 

 674    P                1942 60k black, imperforate horizontal pair, v.f., with Krischke certificate, cat. €600 ............(Mi.1P II) 200.00 

 Luboml  
 675    ww            1944 set of four, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Krischke, cat. €900.......................................................(Mi.21-24) 250.00 
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 Wladimir-Wolynsk  
 676    s               1944 set of four, used on piece, fine-v.f., cat. €600 ...................................................................(Mi.25-28) 200.00 

 Gorochow  
 677    (w)            1944 12+28pf red brown and black, unused without gum as issued, small tear at bottom, otherwise 

fine, with 2001 Zirath certificate, cat. €2,400 .................................................................................(Mi.16A) 500.00 

 Zante  
 678    ww            1943 black overprint, complete set of four, n.h., v.f., signed, cat. €460 ...................................(Mi.I,1-3) 150.00 

 Zara  
 679    ww            1943 selection on pages, 49+ different, values to 5L, with Postage Dues and Special Delivery, 

couple l.h., generally n.h., few pencil signed, fine-v.f. cat. €5,400 (web photo) .............(Mi.1/38,D1/7) 1,500.00 

 

 680    ww            1943 3,70L violet, n.h., v.f., signed Diena, with his 1968 certificate (Sass.14/I), cat. €3,600 ...(Mi.14) 1,500.00 

 Indian National Army (Azad Hind)  
 681    ww            1943 perf. and imperf. singles complete, also three different 1+2r, total of 18 stamps, n.h., fine-v.f., 

cat. €800 (web photo) ....................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 German WWII Fieldpost - Vukovar  
 682    (w)            1944 Diagonal “Inselpost” on rouletted red brown adhesive, unused without gum, signed Dr.Dub, 

Krischke, cat. €1,300...............................................................................................................................(Mi.6) 150.00 

 German WWII Fieldpost - Crete  
 683    s               1944 red “Inselpost”, perforated adhesive, canceled on piece, also black blue diagonal overprint on 

red brown rouletted, both used, the latter with some imperfections at r ight, signed Rungas or 
Mogler, cat. €850 ........................................................................................................................(Mi.7A,10Bd) 150.00 

 

 684    ww            1944 red “Inselpost”, position 38, rouletted adhesive, n.h., irregular perforations at top, otherwise 
fine, signed Dr.Wallner, with 1993 Mogler certificate, cat. €3,000 ................................................(Mi.7B) 750.00 

 Rhodes (Nov.1944)  
 685    ww            1944 “Inselpost”, n.h., v.f., cat. €550....................................................................................................(Mi.9) 150.00 

 Leros  
 686    s               1945 rouletted single, overprint in dark blue violet, tied by 21.3. 45 pmk on small piece, perf. faults, 

also Rhodes 5c red lilac, overprint type III, used, v.f., signed Krischke, etc., cat. €1,250 ....................
......................................................................................................................................................(Mi.11B,12III) 250.00 

 Rhodes (Dec.1944)  
 687    s               1944 Christmas overprints, type I and IV, used, minor perf. flaws, otherwise fine-v.f., the former 

with Muller certificate, the latter signed Pickenpack, cat. €2,900 ...........................................(Mi.12 I,IV) 300.00 

 688    ww            1944 Christmas overprints, type II and III, n.h., the former Sorani, with his 2002 certificate, fine, 
cat. €1,300 .......................................................................................................................................(Mi.12II,III) 250.00 

END OF THE SECOND SESSION


